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*Ways of gaining access to the beaches of Pam pelonne.* If you continue along the RD 93, lins de Paillas, church, perched village, beach of Pam pelonne, light -

*Turn to St Tropez and pass through the Place des Lices and rejoin the RD 98 towards Museum*

---

**Forest zone**

**Skale**

---

**Circuit 2**

Cogolin (old village, carpet and pipe factories) - Collobrières (The Chartreuse m -

**CIRCUIT 3**

Me (D om aine du Rayol : the garden of the Mediterranean, the huge stairs, -

**LA GARDE-FREINET**

From the blue of the Mediterranean to the red grapevines of -

**Places of interest Not to be missed**

*In search of authenticity*

*The charm of this village with its hamlets and its vines*

*Walk on the sea side around Grim aud.* Sam e departure point as itinerary n° 12. The “Moulin St -

*Return to the tourist office on the RD 558 road, via “Chem in de M ignonne” and -

*U p D75 and turn left to reach the stadium carpark.*

*Leave the stadium by the footpath and take the chemin de la Plage towards the M -

*Take D74 towards the Tourist Office of M airie du Saquettes. Take the Chem in de -

*Departure from the Tourist Office towards the A8 highway via “Avenue Georges -

*The “ALARM” Plan (forest fire prevention plan) is in force from June 15th to September 15th. Please ask for details go to www.sigvar.org*

---

Footpaths, horse riding or mountain biking

---

*Total immersion into the Maures mountains ; this hike leading from the village to -

*Plan de la Tour) and rejoin the Seigneurolles on the footpath over the road. Take -

*The “ALARM” Plan (forest fire prevention plan) is in force from June 15th to September 15th. Please ask for details go to www.sigvar.org*